
I am reaching out to the board of supervisors to let them know they should be a gainst all hemp 

cultivation, in Mendocino County. it is not even hemp! it is considered low grade cannabis and 

the Bureaucracy created between low grade cannabis and cannabis is absurd! you guys are being 

reckless to even think of voting for hemp. Farmers have struggled to jump through all your 

hoops day in and day out as you keep making our goal line further in further away yet we keep 

pouring money into the county who cannot even show us where that money has gone. By adding 

hemp to our region which has been fully noted by multiple professionals, in its dangers next to 

cannabis and the damages it can do to the cannabis industry.  

You have made a complete mess out of phase one and are just moving on to the next best thing 

to keep feeding yourselves meanwhile biting every hand that is put any of us into this position.  

Furthermore there is possibly over a 100 farmers looking to create a lawsuit against BOS for 

their obstruction and negligence of the cannabis community. Who has Made in created the 

legendary name that is attached to cannabis and Mendocino County. It is noted that The BOS is 

looking for the easiest way out. Mccowan should have no say in this he is making future 

decisions that will ruin farming life for most cannabis farmers as he retires and sits There without 

a care or acknowlegement in the world of what he has done to our community. Small farmers 

have been flipping the bill for Mendocino for many years and now you want to take that away 

from the people who built the foundation.  

Truly disgusted, 

The 50 hour week farmer who fights tooth and nail To be legal, and jump through all the 

unnecessary loopholes you have created while destroying this program 

 


